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NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold atNew York, yesterday, closed at

13*.
-The New York cotton market closed

strong; uplands 2l¿c, Orleans 2Uc; sales 6041

bales,
-At Liverpool cotton closed strong; up¬

lands 9&9{d, Orleans 9jd ; deliveries 1-16 higher.
Yarns and fabrics Ärmer, with better prices.
-Jenn Clayburn, a journalist, lately of the

New Torr Picas une, is dead.
-Jean Eugene Robert Houdln, the far-fam¬

ed French prestidigitateur, died at Paris re¬

cently.
-The ship Golden Fleece, from Boston for

Bombay, took fire and put in at Halifax where
she was scuttled.
-The Catholic school-house, Presbyterian

church and the county Jail at Portsmouth.
Ohio, were unroofed by the storm yesterday.
-A col"' sd senator, Andrew Jackson Jones,

Of North L<. olina, has sued a gambling house
for five thousand dollars lost at cards.
-Mr. Lawrence Oliphant ls now, by the En¬

glish journals, Bald to be the real author of the
"Battle of Dorking," and not Colonel Hamley,
as has been supposed.
-A Virginia editor has come to the conclu

sion that a man might as well undertake to
hold himself at arm's length and then turn
double somersault over a meeting-house
steeple, as to attempt to publish a paper that
will suit everybody.'
-The convention of the manufacturers oí

straw paper met at Hudson (N. Y.) yesterday,
and nearly every paper mill was represented
They resolved to run half time for the coming
year, commencing August the 1st, in conse¬

quence of the high price of straw and the low
price of paper.
-A cable telegram from London says : "The

jury in the Tichborne case privately Informed
.theJudge that they were convinced that the

plaintiffwas an impostor, and were ready to

give a verdict to that effect without hearing a
single witness for the defence. The judge re¬

fused to give his consent, and the trial will
proceed."
-Notwithstanding his great age, his Holi¬

ness the Pope ls said to be a most excellent
singer as well as eloquent and pleasing orator. I£
Els voice has retained all the depth, richness, ']

and sweetness that distinguished lt in his
youth, and ls as sonorous and lull as ever. He
rarely, now, preaches or chants the mase,* do¬
ing the latter only on Christmas day and Easi¬
er Sunday.
-The ''crystal cabs," which were recently

_int»Mtaea* oj me ire* TOÍ'K iranafer vom-
pany Into that city, ore proving a great suc¬

cess. Twenty-five of these neat and unique
vehicles have already been placed upon the
streets, and the demand lor them by the pub¬
lic Is so great that the company have decided
W »dd twenty-five more to the number Imme¬

diately.
-One merciful act ls recorded as having

been performed in the course of the week In

which, between the petroleum and thé mûr- j i,

ders of the Communists, and the murders, and
shells of lhe Versaillists, Paria was made to re¬
semble an earthly replica of the infernal re¬

gions. Some Versailles soldiers having de¬
lected a small boy with a bottle of petroleum
in his hand, Blood the lad up against the wall,

-»«ry to shooting him. Their officer,
prepai-

" '** movement, went up to
however, observeu ..nd flÇQt bj¿
the lad, boxed his ears soundly, w_

"*

home crying..
-The person who claims tobe Sir Roget

Tichborne, lu his cross-examination, the other

day, could not tell w'aat chemistry was. and

defined » ^aarangleto be a thing that went

toona. He was shown a copyWW
, uuu

believed lt lo be Greek. *** ^ MKeato

«pell "Interest," and shelled lt 1-n-t-r-e-s-s.

Physiology he said, wis about the appearance
ol the face, but on being corrected thought it

referred to the shape of the head. He did not

know what mathematica meant, and Laus

Deo semper he translated "the laws ot God for¬

ever." The curious thing ls that these are

Just such blunders as the real ¿Ir Roger, judg¬
ing from the letters preserved by his family,
would be verv_ apt to make.
-The medical fraternity in Washington con¬

tinue to discuss the alleged virtues of cundu-

rango, the hew South American remedy for

cancer. A correspondent of the Patriot says

that Dr. Norris, ofthe United States Army, has

had one case under treatment with this vege¬
table, that he gave it faithiully ia accordance
with the instructions which accompanied lt,
and the patient died.. A naval surgeon, ac¬

cording to the some authority, treated a pa¬
tient in a similar manner with a similar result.

The secretary of the interior has authorized
Dr. Thompson to p'ace one of the wards of the

Columbia Hospital at the disposal of a com¬

mittee for the purpose of experimenting with

the remedy; but as it ls understood that the

committee expect and wish to show that con¬

durango is worthless, the result of their tests

will not be likely to have much interest

for the public, however it may be with the
unfortunate patients. Somebody from New
York has applied at the Patent Office for, and

has been granted, a patent for a cancer cure

composed of rum, sugar, cloves and cundu-
rango; and the effort made by people in the

agricultural department to advertise the vir¬

tues of the new specific, must be a good thing
for this enterprising gentleman. It bas been
intimated in several quarters that the reports
of the remarkable virtues of cundurango
which have been so industriously circulated,
are Intended to promote the private Interests

ofcertain parties In Washington, which may
or may not be true. Quite as remarkable
cures have been reported from the use of a

decoction of the common red clover, drank

os a tea, and used as a wash, as any that have

been claimed from the use of cundurango.
The truth probably is that in regard to can¬

cerous humors, as with other diseases, reme¬

dies that will prove effectual in the cases ol

some individuals, will be of no avail when ad¬
ministered to others, who are to all appear¬
ances afflicted in a precisely similar manner.

-Of late not much additional Intelligence
lias come to hand concerning th J South Afri¬
can diamond fields, but what news hos reached

us is interesting. Unless correspondents
wriUng from the spot ore wilfully deceiving
the public In their statements, these diamond
diggings on the Vaal River not only give no

evidence of exhaustion, but, indeed, are con¬

stantly extending by the discovery of new

-"placers/' The territory in which the dia¬
monds are found already stretches ior a dis¬
tance of about twenty-five miles along the
river mentioned, with a' width of two miles.
Life in the earlier days ol California is repro¬
duced at the mines. A letter from the spot,
ol April 14, says that between 25,000 and 30,000
people are there at present, and that the
fields already exhibit a city-like appearance.
The comforts as well as the vices of civiliza¬
tion flourish in profusion there, and hotels,
concert halls, and billiard 'and gambling
saloons flourish-the last, as was the case in

California, prepared to win from the miners
the profits made from their laborious toil.
Good order is, however, maintained, notwith¬
standing the fact that many of the people col¬
lected there are necessarily vagabonds and
adventurers. A sort of provisional govern¬
ment for the preservation of lite and property
has been established, and each miner is al¬

lowed a "claim" of thirty feet, which he must
work to a certain extent lu order to OWD. Up
to April last the largest stone found weighed
96i carats, and was valued on the spot at

$300,000. It was found by a party of four men
from England, who were Just on the point of |
abandoning the locality, having exhausted
their means without discovering a single
stone. An American negro found a stone

which he sold at the mines for $100,000. Many
other diamonds of equal and less value have
been unearthed. The find of diamonds has,
on the whole, been large, but as yet lt has
been nothing but surface digging, and, with
the introduction of improved machinery and
the investment of capital, a great Increase

may be expected. Until that lime shall come,
however, no decrease In the price of diamonds
in consequence of the discovery oí these dig¬
gings is to be expected.

Cotton in India.

Confidence in the vast and admitted supe¬
riority of our soil and climate over all others
for the production of the great staple which
clothes the civilized world, has led our peo¬
ple to pay little heed to the progress of cot¬
ton culture in other lands. Some leading
facts, however, relative to cotton-growing in
India-a region which now ranks next to
the United States in the cultivation of the
fibre-will be of general interest to the read¬
ers of THE NEWS.
India is the oldest cotton producing coun¬

try, the plant having not only been grown,
but manufactured there from the earliest
ages of which we have any authentic record.
Until within the last hundred years, Europe
drew the bulk of her cotton supplies from
the far East, and only lately has the scale
been turned, and the looms of the eastern

hemisphere become dependent upon the
plantations of the western. The Iir3t import
of East India cotton into Great Britain oc¬

curred in 1783. Thé average annual receipts
Trom that year until 1792, were 65,550 lbs.,
rrom 1793 to 1800, 2,223,039 lbs. ; from 1S01
JO 1810, 6,357,000 lbs.; irom 1811 to 1S¿0,
24,016,805 lbs. ; from 1821 to 1830, 18,835,-
567 lbs.; from 18*1 to 1850, 70,«15/103 lb?.,
md from 1851 to 1859, 23,017,310 lb?. In
1850-51, India exported to all parts of the
v-orld, 225,473,683 lbs.; in 1855-Ü, 237,179,-
UiMbs., and in 185C-7, 319,053,524 ito.
up to i860 Ihe cotton-growers of India

abored under very serious disadvantages,
ilmost inseparable from the state of society
.nd peculiar political ioatUjuWi mfa***

here. The <;ryots" or rarrnera were exceed-
igly poor, and generally each year were

ompelled to mortgage ibeir coming crop to
ae local money lend**», who churged exor-

itant interest, and it iíie borrower failed to
îeet his engagements, showed bira little
îercy. Knowing that thc most if not all I
I the product, good or- tefl, wou¡ti h« J '

>WG'I up by the usurers, the ryot paidscarce-
? any attention to the cultivation, and as

jowree"-the grain on which the poorer
lasses chiefly depend for food-ripens about
he same time as the cotton, he allowed the
ttter to take care of itself until he had
athered his breadstuff, on which co loan
ad been effected. Consequently the cotf
'as left to fall, and becoming wet with .

.*'n

nd clogged with dust and dij> ^ ? v*w

irambled together, thrust K- fc ,
,ally

ïnt off to market. "° Sack" '* aud

Our civil war »"
.,

yots »»". ,,a8 a gT% bIes8'.«g to the
L "a gave them a start i a which

"aey probably never could hav ¿ received un¬

der any other circumstances.. England want¬

ed cotton; America could not supply it; and
so she turned to India. Railways were push¬
ed into the cotton Stricta of the" empire;
the laws were so Amended that the money¬
lenders could nc* take the farmers' lauds for

debt, and with this and other guarantees
that he would be able to reap the fruits of

his own toil, Ihe ryot went to work with a

will and raised more and better cotton than

ever before.
In 1864, when the price had advanced

from 23 rupees per "bhoja" to 140, cash

poured into the colton raiser's pockets in a

way that he had never dreamed of. He was

enabled to get out of debt, surrounded him¬

self and his family with nore comforts, and

largely improved his agricultural resources.

.'Jowree" was left for the birds to eat, and
the cotton jealously watched, systematically
picked, and carefully packed for shipment.
Dealers in England were astonished to And
the once despised "sarats," as India cotton

was formerly called, almost as clean and

Une as that raised in the United Stales; and

although the termination of the war has

brought the balance ugain heavily in our

favor, yet the ryot has not forgotten the les¬

sons taught him in his season of prosperity.
He has thrown away his inferior seed, aud
now uses the best to be obtained from thia

country; and planting, picking and pack¬
ing are properly atteuded to, though, from

the nature of the seil und climate, and the

difference in handling, India cotton can

never equal ours in quality. Not less than

400,000,000 lbs. is the average annual ex¬

port from India to England during the past
few years. Berat-, a valley situated in whal

was formerly known as the Nizums territory,
ls perhaps the best locality for cotton grow.
lng in India; and Oomrawattee, one of itt

principal towns, is probably the largest inte
rior market for the raw article. Business
here is exceedingly lively, and the energj
aod shrewdness displayed by tho dealer:
savor more of ihe Yankee character b£«u
the Hindoo. The cotton "dokras" or carU
arrive from the surrounding country during
the m-ht and are stationed in long Hues
often to the number of a thousand or fifteei
hundred, around the central mart. At \
very early hour the streets aro fud ol Jbon>

bay and city merchants, their clerks and

servants, who proceed to examine the con¬

tents of the carts and drive bargains with
the producer, who is quite their equal in
commercial ability.
As there is telegraphic communication

with Bombay and thence to England, Liv¬

erpool quotations generally govern the rates,
but the price for the day is usually fixed by
some leading merchant, who selects a sam¬

ple which suits him and comes to terms with
the owner. Most of the business transac¬

tions are over before the breakfast hour, and
when that meal is finished, the "dokras" are

driven to the merchants' sheds, the cotton
taken off, inspected and weighed. The ryot
receives from the weigher a mémorandum of
the amount due him, which he presents to

the cashier, who sits in a convenient cor¬

ner, gets his money and goes on his way re¬

joicing. Thus the dealer is brought face to

face with' the producer, no commissions are

exacted, and the article brings its full'mar¬
ket value] to the man whose industry has
drawn it from the soii.

Carpet-Bag Zeal In the Cause of Eda.
cation.

The Winnsboro' Netos, in the course of an

article on "High School Education the Press¬
ing Need of the State," bas the following
well considered remarks, which we cordially
echo and endorse :

"Nor do we need (for it ls altogether, finan¬

cially and otherwise, impracticable) a Common
Free School system upon the scale of those in
the Northern States. The State cannot possi¬
bly, at present, meet the taxation necessary,
and such a system will not work here econom¬

ically, or to advantage. Our present Northern
rulers do not see ibis, as we natives, who have
studied it, know it to be the case. The really
earnest men ol their number and the thought¬
less negroes under their lead, sincerely desire
to engraft upon us the Northern system tn its
details, which would prove cumbrous, extrav¬

agant and inefficient here. But the saddest
part of the truth about these adventurers Is,
that all their talk of education is pure hypoc¬
risy. They don't care a fig about the subject.
The education of South Carolina is never com¬

ing from them. 'Do men gather grapes of

thorns, or figs of thistles ?' They may spend
more money to no purpose, than heretofore,
upon education ; but the State, the earnest
men of the State, will, In the end, originate
and execute a better system than any that has
floated down to us from societies altogether
different in their elements from our own. And,
on this subject, we reiterate our conviction,
that the most economical, practical, efficient
and popular plan of public education now, the
one that will bring public education soonest
into favor, and render more extensive educa¬
tional work practical, ls to concentrate the
main effort, tor several years, upon the corpo¬
rate towns. Give them the power ol taxing
for purposes of education, and supplement the
tax, when laid by them, by appropriations
from the State Treasury. Establish one or

two first class (not simply primary, but secon¬

dary,) 'Graded Public Schools ' in every coun¬
ty town, Inwood comfortable and convenient
bulldinge, In which regard our State ia dis¬
tressingly deficient. Cease to fritter away the
money, or to make the whole cause of public
education inefficient and unpopular, by scat¬

tering lt, In driblets, upon poor teachers and
inferior schools."

Advice to Graduates.

A Western conu «P°rary has a w°r<- to say

to the thousands of you
"' ma -U8t equated i

Irom colleges which, despite Its J^wj flaTr, I
is sensible advine. Thu lg tho nnim' "Iit ;_L
"BTU aTSTTirther preparation for an honorable |
"career, bis first duty Is lo quit being a college <
'graduate. When the flora) tributes that op- j
'plaudlng maidens flung at his feet on that 1m'- '
'posing commencement occasion *-

,th
.ered, let him address , , v

'Let him conceal - -"?«?.- t0 tlllB

.around him -iÄr M P08Slble Irom th08e
. " 400 -act that he is the wteest man

"ci his time ; let him postpone his elevation
.to. the Presidency as iong as he thinks the
.presslngldemands of b;B fc'llow-citiaens will
'permit, and, with dQ rit 0f well-affected
'meekness, let hi> tQ w0lk at Uis cn06eil
'avocation." b

íflanúo.
JERVEY-SCREVEN_June 20th. by Rev. W.

B. W- Howe, at the house of the bride's mother,
Rev. R. JBRTBV, of Charleston, and SALLY 'V.,
eldest daughter of the late BenJ. Screven. *

Spiiial Nû1ir*s.
~^pS*~^OTIC E.-A L L CTAIM S
against the British Brig SIR ROBERT MCCLURE
mast be handed In at oar o nice Tnis DAT, before
2 o'clock P. M. STREET BROTHERS & CO.

jaly8-l

ps* THE LAUGEST WORKSHOP OF
the body is the Liver, whose office lt 1B to with¬
draw the bile from the blood; when thlsimpor-
tant organ docs not act, the skin assumes a yel¬
low appearance, and generally a tick headache
aets in, with chilly sensations, and cold hands and
feet, accompanied with loss of appetite. The sys¬
tem becomes clogged, the machinery does not

worn well, and both mind and body are disorder¬

ed, the afflicted becoming cross and fretful, nod¬

ing fault with 'everything around them. To any
person In thia condition Dr. D. JAYNE'S SANA¬
TIVE PILLS are recommended; by their stimulat¬

ing action the Liver soon recovers its healthy
tone, and is enabled to perform Its proper func¬

tions. Costiveness ls cared, and all the aggravat¬
ing symptoms of biliousness removed. Sold every¬
where. GOODRICH, WINEUAN & CO.,

Wholesale Agents, Charleston, S. C.
jalyS-stutbi)

pS* OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
GASLIGHT COMPANY, JDNB 28, 1871.-The
Board or Directors or this Company having de¬
clared a Dividend ol FIFTY CENTS per Share on

the Capital Stock for the last six months, the
sume will be paid to Stockholders on and after

MONDAY, 3d July.
The Transfer Books wui be closed irom this

dale to 3i July. W. J. HERIOT,
jan28 Secretary and Treasurer.

pa*SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE UNDER-
SIGNED respectful!." informs bis customers and

those wishlag to patronize him, that he ls now

prepared to taite orders for GROCERIES at their

residences, having a book for the purpose. Orders
will be taken on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS, and

goods delivered to any part of the city free of

charge. FRANCIS L. ft'NEILL,
junio No. 238 King street.

pB* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that,
irom and after the first day of March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.

OARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.
ROBT. C. DELARGE, L. 0. S. S. C.

Columbia, February 28,18TL - marll

ps* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the Oharlestou Bible Socifty will

receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharr. The

payment or Two Dollars will constitue a person a

n.;mb«r ror one year. Bibles are kept on hand
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, and solicits, aid to introduce another.
Persons Interested in the work or seeking furthei
Information wul please eau on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
aprîs-emofl Treasurer 0. B, S.

Special N/tices.
ps* DIVINE SERVICE WILL BE CON¬

DUCTED ia tee Orphans' chapel on SABBATH
AFTERNOON, at 5 o'clock, bythe Rev. W. o. PREN¬
TISS, joly8

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
GLEBE STREET.-The Rev J. L. GIRARDEAU,
D. P., will preach in this darch (D. T.) TO-MOK-
BOW MORNING, at half-past S o'clock. There will
oe no afternoon service. julys

ps* SPRING STREET CHURCH -DI-
TINE Service To MORROW, ai hali past io o'clock,
by Rev. A.M. OHREITZBERG. Sabbath-School
at 4 o'clock. Evening Scrvlci at 8 o'clock; second
Discourse by the Pastor or Social Tices. Sub¬
ject-"The Law Against Intnnperance." A Col¬
lection will be taken np in tie Evening to repair
the Church. julys

pS* THE MARINERS CHURCH WILL
be open for Divine Service eyery SABBATH MOBN-
INO, at half-past io o'clock, tonier of Church and
Water streets. Services by tie Rev. W. B. TATES,
Chaplain. \ janl4-a

pS* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
SOUTH CAROLINA, from Ntw York, are hereby
notified that she ls discharging cargo at Pier No.
2, Union Wharves. Goods uicalled for at sunset
will remain on the wharf it owners' risk.
July8-1 WM. A. COJRTENAY, Agent.

APPLICATION VILL BE MADE
to the Plantera1 and Mechantes' Bank of Sonth
Carolina for RENEWAL OF SCRIP No. 12,360 for
Ninety-one Snares, dated mn February, isis,
belonging to the Congregitlon of Wappetaw
Church. july8B3*

PS* COUNTY AUDHOR'S OFFICE,
F1RE-PR0OF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
JULY 7,1871-The undersigned ts now preparing
and will publish lo a few dara the names, togeth¬
er with the amount due the Treasurer's Office for
TAXES FOR THE TEAR 1S6Í, '09 and '70/ Those
Interested can save an additional expense by
giving their Immediate attention to this notice.

SAMTELL. BENNETT,
juIys-3 County Auditor.

PS* OUR SKINS AEE SEIVES, AND
through millions of orifices oozes' the transparent
fluid which nature does not n-ed for vital pur¬
poses. This Is a wise provision of Providence;
but excessive perspiration Ii, nevertheless, ex¬

tremely weakening. During the heats of Som¬
merau hard-working men perspire to an extent
that ls more or less deblllutlng. They, of all
classes of the community, require a wholesome
lnvlgorant at this season. Let them not seek lt in
the liquors of the bar-room; they will not find lt
there. A medicated stimulant, pure and unde¬
filed, ls what they need; and imong this class of
remedies, HOSTETTER'S srOMACn BITTERS
stands alone. No valid plea can be urged against
Ita use, even by the genius of Temperance Itself;
for even the Maine law permlB the sale of dlOuslve
stimuli for medicinal purposes. As a general ren¬

ovating preparation, the Bitters bas no equal any¬
where. Bnt this ls only one- of the merits or this
famous invlgorator. Its regulating properties
give lt an Immense superiority over all the tonics
of the Pharmacopoeia. In cases of chronic con¬

stipation it ls the most 'useful and certain of all

aperients. It creates no violent commotion In the
discharging organs, bnt gendy relieving them of
their obstructions, leaves them In a healthy, vig¬
orous condition. It seems unnecessary to state,
in view of the mass of testimony as to Us effects
in dyspepsia, that lt ls a permanent cure for that
terrible and but too general complaint.
The numerous "Bitters." nader various names,

which mercenary dealers endeavor to substitute
for Hostet ter's Stomach Bitters, should be avoid¬
ed, for their own sakes, by the sick and the pub¬
lic at large. Hostetter's Bitters are procurable In
bottles only, and never sold to balk.
July8-D*c3

ps* WASHINGTON LIGHT INFAN-
TRY RIFLE CLUB.-The members o f this Club
will please call on the undersigned, at the corner
of Adger's Sonth Wharf and East Bay, aad pro-
care orders for their uniforms.

W. W. SIMONS,
jaly7 S ¿er.Tetar7 and Treasurer W. L. I. K. C.

<s^PE0T¿ÉT3"tfíCS"K OF SOUTH CAR-

1LINA, C'SAtfLFSTGN, JULY 0, 187L-The

îoard. or Directors having ue-clarod a Divided or

EIGHTY CENTS per Share upon the Consolidated
Stock, and la the same proportion upon the Un-

jonso'lidated Shares, til? same will be paid on and

arter MONDAY next, 10th InstanL
julyS-O ^JAMES B. P^rs, cashier.

pS* OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE¬

FIT OFTHE FREE SCHOOL FUND, NO. 147 MEET-
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, JULY 7, 1871.-
Otllclal Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit or the Free

School Fand ;
CLASS NO. 63-MORNING.

17_10-38-22-77-36-49-51-73-15-25-24.
CLASS No. 70-EVENING.

42-75-16-41-18-48-32-ôâ-36 -3-23-37.
AB witness our hand this 7th day or July, 1871

FENN PEOK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

nuy29Sworn Commissioners.

pa* A CARD.-THE UNDERSIGNED,
H. T. PETERS, having charge or the head office of

the CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION.
No. 147 Meeting street, for the sale of CERTIFI¬
CATES, will be pleased to see hts friends and

others, at any time, at the above place. All busi¬
ness strictly and promptly attended to.

julys H. T. PETËR9.

UNION BANK OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA, CHARLESTON, JUNE 28, 1871.-The Board
of Directors having declared a Semi-Annual Dl-
TIDEND OF FITE PER CENT, on the present
Capital Stock ol this Bank, the same will be paul
to the Stockholders cn and after MONDAY, the 3d

day of July next. H. D. ALEXANDER,
Jun30-?taths3 - Cashier.

pS* MESSRS. EDI!ORS-PLEASE AN¬
NOUNCE as a Candidate for Mayor, at the next

Municipal Election, the name of General JOHN A.

WAGENER, and oblige
mayl7 A FRIEND TO REFORM.

^OFFICE SAVANNAH A N E
CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON. S. C., JULY 1, 1871.-Stockhold
ers ol this Company are notlDed that the fourth
and last INSTALMENT ON THE EIGHT PEP
CENT. BONDS, authorized to be Issued at the An
nual Meeting ol the Stockholders, held on the SU

day or February last, ls now due and payable
The Treasurer or the Company will attend at the
Office or Messrs. CAMPBELL & SEABROOK, No
60 Broad street, THIS DAV, and each subsequen
day, rrom 12 to 3 o'clock, until SATURDAY, th<

8th Instant, Inclusive, to receive payment anc

deliver the Bonds and Certificates of Stock.
After said date the Stock or those who havi

failed to take their Bonds, as well as the Bonds
will be liable for arrears, and may be used b;
the Company to make good the default.

S. AV. FISHER,
julyl 8 Treas. Sav. and Char. R. R. Co.

ps* THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAt
AND TRUST COMPANY, CHARLESTON, S. C-
Deposltors In the Savings Department are request
ed to present their boots for credit Tor the quar
ter Interest payable I6t July.

All deposits made on or previous to 20th Jul;
will bear interest rrom 1st inly.

THOS. R. WARING,
juiyl-stuthS Cashier.

ps* OFFICE MOUNT PLEASANT ANI
SULLITAN'S ISLAND FERRY COMPANÎ
CHARLESTON, JULY 1, 1871.-Tne Board or DI

rectors having declared a STOCK DIVIDEND c

$3 36, and a CASH DIVIDEND of $1 60 A SHARE
(being at the rate or 12 per cent, per annum o

the increased capital of this Company) the sam

will be paid on and after the lita.instant, at th
Cffioe corner of Broad and State streets. Stocl
holders will please bring their Scrip.

HUTSON LEE, secretary and Tresurer
Mt. Pleasant and sullivan's Island Ferry Co.

july4tuths6

JHwtings.-
DAN LODGE, No. 93, I. O. B. B.---A

Special Meeting will be beld To MORROW,
at 5 P. M., in the Hall of the Hebrew Orphan So¬
ciety. Members are requested to be punctual.

By erder of the President.
Julys_SAMUEL SPRINZ. Secretary.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH CARO¬
LINA.-A Special Meeting of this Socletv

will be held on MONDAY, loth Instant, at 12 M.
Members are requested to be present, as matters
of importance are to be considered.

By order o' the President.
MANNING SIMONS, M. D..
Jcc8_;_Secretary.

THE FRENCH PROTESTANT CHURCH
OF CHARLESTON.-The Regular Semi-An¬

nual Meeting of the Corporation will be held at
the office of the Secretary, No. 8 Broad street, on
MONDAY A:-VBRNOON, loth instant, at 6 o'clock.

P. RAVENEL. Ja,,
July 7 Secretary.

ÎDarus.

WANTED, TWO~~COLORED BOYS
between 12 and 18 v tars of age. Recom¬

mendations required, apply at Carolina Club
RoomB. Jnly8-2*

WANTED TO PURCHASE, SIX GOOD
MULES and two Log Carts. Also, two

.Old Cylinder Boilers. T. F. BRODIE k CO., No.
lol Beaufala street._joly8-2»
WANTED, ALL INTERESTED LN THE

Raffie for the Infant's Dress and Palmetto
Basket, to know that lt will come off at McLean's,
No. 433 Ring street, on the 10th instant, nt 6 P.
M. Mrs. PHILLIPS. _Jnly8-1*
WANTED, A WOMAN SERVANT TO

cook and wash for a family ef two; recom¬
mendations required. Apply at this office.
Jnly8-l»_
WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND

do general housework. Also, a small
girl to mind a child. Apply at No. 657 King
street, one door south of Spring street.

juiys-i-_
WANTED, A COMPETENT COOK.

Reference required. Apply northwest
corner King and Morris streets. July7-2* #

Tl/ ANTED, A GOOD WASHER AND
VT Ironer. Apply at No. 15 Wentworth erteet,

south side, near East Bay._July7-3
WANTED, A FIRST-RATE COOK, WHO

can give good références. Apply, from 4
to 6 P. M., at No. 5 Legare street._jnly7-3
WANTED, GENTLEMEN TO KNOW

that the largest and cheapest Stock of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS is on hand at AR-
CHER'S BAZAAR, No. 383 Klug street. Jaly7-6»

WANTED, SEVERAL SMART 'FE¬
MALE Assistants at ARCHER'S, BA¬

ZAAR, No. 363 King street, to reside with the
family. Must come weU recommended.
jnly7-2»_
WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,

a small HOUSE, containing 6 to 8 roomB,
situated either in the centre of the ajty or near
the toes of the City Railway. Address X. T. Z.,
at this office, staling terms, location, kc.
Jnly3_
WANTED. BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk in a honse in Charleston. He is well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
can furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char¬
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office._juiyl
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

in the Land and Immigration Association
of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY k 00.
Tickets now ready. Win be glad to seemy friends
at the office of Mr. C. CLACIUS, corner East Bay
and central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, suo-Agent.
mayJJ_
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO DO

PLAIN COOKING and wash. Apply at
No. 94 King slreet, one door below J. Hnrkamp A
Co.'s Grocery._jnn30
ALADY OF EXPERIENCE WISHES

to secure now a position ns Teacher in a
sciiool or family, for the 1st October, to teach
English branches, including Mathematics, and,
If in a family, also French and rudiments or Music
If required. Address, with fall particulars of
terms. Ac, P. 0. Box No. 21, Wilson, N. 0.
jun23lmo»_

ANEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY A DE¬
SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three

or ave years'lease at a moderate rent. Mast be
In western part of the city or near the Battery.
Address, with fall particulars, BETA, office of
THE NEWS._Junis
AYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT¬

UATION or Governess. Will teach English
and the rudiment or Music. Address "D.," DAILY
NEWS office._junio
A N ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
¿X. wants a situation; is acquainted with Dry
Goods and Groceries; ls a eoou Accountant,«na
wining to make himself generally nsefuU «An
8}ve first-class references. Address Veritas, Office
of TUG NEWS. RA'TTYL8

*CZl «no Jonna.

STRAYED, ON PRINCE GARDNER'S
Farm, (Rumley streèfc. near S2"!ÎI Cároima

Rellroad Depo:,) a Red and White COW, which
IL« owner can nave by paying expenses.
Joly8-2*_

6Co Hunt.

TO RENT, TUREE LARGE BOOMS.
Apply at No. 45J King street, between i'a'-

liuun and Vanderliorst streets.

T9 REN£n£,ÏRAT T-"<J AND A HALF
.

'.-,0'4 Wary street. Apply at
K»wf$! Z0I$'T Of Church and Chalmer streets.
fulyT4* _-_

rO RËNT, FOUR ROOMSf AT No. ll
Doughty street Apply within. Jun28

TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN
tho Town or Anderson, S. C.-a beautiful

Cottage, containing six rooms, partially famished,
ibo garden ls m a high state of cultivation, and
the surroundings all that can be desired for sam¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
there ls not a more agreeable locality in South
carolina Apply to F. U. Di FONTAINE, at thc
Mills House, or to M., Box loo, Anderson, S. C.
apri7

£ot SaU.

F~~QR STLK-ATÔDG^^
PARKER J. HOLLAND for Twea ty six 25-10C

Dollars, will be sold at private sale, ai a discount,
st MENKE k MÜLLER._Jun21
ABARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS ANE

BOOKBINDERS.-A Bungles Wood Fram<
Pnper Cutter, will be sold low lor cash. Is nearlj
sew, cuts >8 inches, and has an extra knife. Ni
cnarge for package. Price $40. Apply ut Tui
NE irs Job Office._mar22
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFI

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp
Omngeburg District, South carolina, 15 mila
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, AU
gusta Branch, and is m!:ea from Orange-bur?
Courthouse, on colombia Branch Road. Charles
ton and Augusta and Charlcstou and Columbi)
Railroads, containing 19:16 acres ol land, 238 o

which ls cleared and under good fences; about 4
acres more chared, but not under renee-.all o

which is first-claBS Cotton and Corn Lands; tin
balance 1B first-class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) in orde

for Immediate use, ou a constant stream. Lam
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleatoi
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has i
comfortable boase wi: h six (6) rooms, octbuiid
ines all In good condition, stables, barn, Ac, si]
(d) framed negro houses lo good order. It alsi
has ti Marl Bed on it wh.ch makes it very advan
tugeous to agricultural i urpuses for making ma

nures, Ac The best of titles can be given. An;
information either In writing or In person can b
ha;', by appllcailon to Dr. H. BAER, No. 131 Meei
mg street, charleston, S. C. junlS

Agencies.

C HA R L E S T O N

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER EROAD STREBT AND EAST BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowe«
cash rates for ALL PAPERS In the United Statei

WALKER, EVidsS k COGSWELL.
decSmwf

R
Ncxospaptrs, âiaaannes, £r.
UB7AT"CTR1TLT^

FOR JULY NOW READY.

CONTENTS AS VARIED AND UTTERESTTN
AS USUAL.

Price-For single number.25 oem
Per annum.$2 i

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS k COGSWELL,

PabUanera, No. 3 Broad street,
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EYERYWHERB,
mag»

QSioitticB* tiqaoxB, Uti

pEACHESl PEACHES 1 PEACHES!

Jost received, a fresh lot or PEACHES, which
will be sold to-day from 60c. to $125 per box, by

C. BART A CO.,
joiy7-2 Nos..66. 57 and 59 Market street,

JJATHOKS SPBJNG'S WATER

Bogen ¿c Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE .

BronlDger's Old London DOCK Gio, Old Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy ; Fruits, in qa art Jars
Assorted French Fruits, In own Jnlce, putup in

glass stoppered decanters
French Pickles, in fancy Jars
India Carrie, In flasks
Yarmouth. Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, In glass pots
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive Oil,

F.orence Olive Oil, In flasks, and Bengal Chuley.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late W. 8. Corwin & Ca

Jania_ No. 276 King street.

VTEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
ll CHEESE, ftc

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Und Im¬

itation English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine¬
apple Cheese, Ton ag America Cheese, Eldant and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, l?amr
hy Pig Porkand Pickled Ox Tongues.

' SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Duffleld's, American, Whestphalla, Whitaker,

Extra Star, DaviB'a Diamond, and the celebrated
White Sugar-cured Champion Hams.

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD*
janll_Na 275 King street.

jg"REM EN LAGER BEER

ENGLISH ALES
SCOTCH ALES

CHAMPAGNE ALES
LONDON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
anil No. 275 Kins street.

?ypTLSONS' POPULAR GROCERY;

Smoked PIG TONGUES at $126 per dozen.

WILSONS' ' GROCERY.
It ls a settled fact that

WILSONS' GROCERY.
WILSON seUs a better

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA for the same money

WILSONS' GROCERY.
than any other House In

WILSONS' GRO0ERY.
the City.

WILSONS' GROCERY.

We are now offering a
Fine, Clear Drawing

TEA

At the low price of

ONE DOLLAR

a pound,
GREEN AND BLACK.

No. 30 0 . KING ST.
Give WILSON'S TEA a

No. 3 00 KING ST.
trial, and you will use

NO. 30 6 KING ST.
no other. ."_

NO. 806 KING ST.
All Goods delivered free. "

No. 306 KING ST.

-pAUL B. LILIANE <fc CO.,

WHOLESALE? PROVISION DEALERS,

NO. WI EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.,

BAYE ON HAN», AND WEEKLY RECEIVING:

SHOULDERS, SIDES, STRIPS AND HAMS

Flour, Sugar, Coffee and Pork

Syrnp, Molasses, Butter and Larc

Beef, Cheese, Mackerel and Herring
Codfish, Salmoi

With a fnll and well selected Stock or GROOE

RIBS, which we offer at the lowest market rates

£yCOUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.
Also, always on hand, those good

PATAPS0O S. O. HAMS.

may6-fmw3moB

ROCKET CORN SHELLER

Being the Owner of the PATENT RIGHT of th
State or North carolina, and the fellowing nama
Counties lu the State of South Carolina, viz
Charleston, Barnwell. Colleton, Beaufort, George
town, Williamsburg, Horry, Clarendon and Chet
terfleid, of this small, «heap and very valuabl
Invention, I offer County Rights aud Machines a

greatly reduced prices from 1889. Will send on

by express to auy address, (as a sample.) on thi
receipt of $l by mall, or will sf nd a hair dozen
(as Hample*.) by express, C. O. D., for $3, to an

parties desiring me to do so.
N. B. Any person infringing upon the rights c

this Patent will be dealt with according to law.

July8-36mos O. N. AVKRILL.

Oissûlttfioîis of ÛTopartîttrsh,ip.
THE PARTNERSHIP OF ANDREWS i

SALVO ls'this day dissolved by mutual cor
sent. Tue business wul be Oondu^^A^ 1
Qii.Vn K. D. AM* KB. wa,
JuîyW JAS. F. SALVO.

B
gatfhggj 3meit^? Ut.

ALL » BLACK & CO.

NO. 665 AND 507 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Call attention to their very extensive stock of

SILVERWARE, PRECIOUS STONE!

imported and American Watches of Waltha:
Manufacture,

JEWELRY,
BRONZES,

CLOCK
STATUARY, GAS FIXTURES, Ac.

Oar goods are or the best quality, perfect
design and finish, and sold at fair prices. Strang
era in the city are cordially invited to visit oi
Sales-rooms, whether they wish to purchase

not.I- JulylSlyr

Bouts, St]0*s, Ut.

Q. E T T H E B E S T !

Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

BTBIBER'8
NO. Al BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desire
Mtarffi tie best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cn

tom made BOOTS AND «HOES, ol all sizes.
The New

EXOELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe striata and elast!
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call ana examine specime^
maiga No. 41 Broad street,

©rocetiís,- Liquors, Ut.

Jj^cEWAN'S SPARKLING EDINBURGH
iso cases of thc above celebrated Brand, land¬

ing ex bark vinco, from Liverpool. For sale bj
. W.H. CHAFEE. A CU.,

jnlys-thsms_No. 207 East Bay.

YyfHlTE WINE AND CIDER VINEGAR.

26 barre's Imperial French Wine VINEGAR
20 barrels Nonparlel Cider Vinegar

. 20 barrels Table Wine Vinegar.
Agents of above-- and. have constantly a fnU

stock on hand.y ...

For sale low" by;-.- f»?
Jnlyl-lmo STEFFENS. WERNER & OUCKKR.

JJAMS AND LARD.

io tierces Duffleld's limitation .WESTPHALIA
HAMS

6 tierces Davis's Diamond Ham3
io tierces Davis's Leaf Lard.
All Hams reweighed when sold. For sale br

D. A AMME,
Southeast corner Market and Meeting streets.
jnn23 .. .>..-

CHOICESUGAR-CURED STRIPS, AT 15
cents per lb.

Fulton Market BEEF, very fine, at 15 cents per
lb. . 7

.'

A lot of unbagged Sagar-cured Hams (war¬
ranted) at a low priie.

W. E.. WELCH'S,
S. W. Corner Meeting and Market street*.

All Goods delivered free. jans*

^T LINLEY'S CHEAP STORER
No. 388 KING STREET,

SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE AND CARO¬

LINA TEA AGENCY,
Yon can bay for one dollar and Hfty cents one

pound of the very best YOUNG HYSON TEA, ol
delicate flavor and great strength.
Vox thirty cents one gallon best quality LIGHT¬

HOUSE OIL.
For seventy-five cents one gallon choice Sliver

DripSYRUP.
For three dollars and fifty cents aJapanned Tin.

CHAMBER SET, composed or three articles, and*
worth five dolían.
For fifty cents a LOOKING GLASS, which any

buyer would think cheap at one dollar.

EXTENSIVE STOCK OT

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS»
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER

Than same quality goods elsewhere.

CROCKERY, ,

GLASSWARE,
TINWARE,

HARDWARE,
WOODENWARE and

WILLOWWARE^
- <K

PLAIN AND DECORATED FRENCH CHINA
GOODS.

AT

LINLEY»S CHEAP 8TOR By
No. 888 King street,

marie-lyr

Staaroitw.

JgOARD LN NEW YORK.

Person wishing genteel BOARD in the City of
New York for the Summer months, in a Hons*
patronized by Southern families, will find '.tú»
their taste and advantage to cali on the "nbgcrib.'
er at No. l North Washington Penare before
making other engagements. 4lB¿ WHYTE-
JnIy4-lmo_ -

BOARDING. -_ A FEW- GENTLEMEN
can bp tfCcommDdated with good board

ona pleasant ropms, on moderate terms, by apr
plylng at No. J¿ wentworth street. DAY BOARD¬
ING also rD-nlBhed. mavis.

SJrp ©00ÛB, $?t.

rjiHE GREAT RUSH FOR BARGAINS !

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES FOR JUNE
AND JVLYV

GOODS FOR TRAVELLERS ANV STAYERS AI
ROME ALSO.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
Nos. ¡644 and 437 King Street,

Keeping their Stock new and fresh at all sea-,

sons, are getting in dally by steamers,
NEW TRAVELLING LINENS for suits
Plaid and Chene Japanese Poplins
Fancy Organdies and Jaconets for hot weather
More or their best quality Iron Grenadines
White and Colored Piques
Plqne Trimmings
Beautiful New Prints, all the recent patterns, in:

endless variety; Percales, also
Black Tamise for Summer and Mourning Dressée
Black Chaînes, very best quality
Black 3 4 and 6-4 Moaselmes
Black English Crapes and Crape Yena
Crape Sets and Collars
Embroideries (a lovely lot)
Linen and Lace Sets
Lace-Trimmed Collars
Maslin Sleeves
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Ac.

ALSO, A FULL LINE OP

CASSIMERES, LINENS AND COTTONADE3
SHEETINGS

SHIRTINGS
TABLE DAMASK

NAPKINS
'

TOWELS
HOSIERY

GLOVES . "

HANDKERCHIEFS »
NOTIONS, AC-

- ^
BEAunrcx STOCK

LLAMA LACE POINTS
SEASIDE UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Everything sold of best quality, and at the very
lowest prices, and nothing endorsed but what ia

good of its kind.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
jnn22 NCB. 244 and 437 Bing Street.

iJniloing ¿Hatería!.

gHLNGLESl SHINGLES !

Just received, a flue lot For sale low at BUILD¬

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church street.

junl6 E. M. GRIMKEv

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFA1N STS.
. »

The proprietor respectfully informs Bis friends
and the public that, having refitted the above.
MUM with improved Machinery, ls now prepared
to. receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at tte
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock gt
Season d. Dressed Fino mg, Lining, sheivtrig
and weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Piast¬
er: D g Laths. AC J.H. STEINMEYER*..
junio-smoa ^


